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you are a white anglo saxon pro-
testant you are happy well adjusted
and very comfortable inin the middlemiddlmidalF
class existence you have carved out in
society you were born and raised inin
a typical mid american city and are
imbued with the values and behaviors
which have been the mainstream of
your culture and tradition for many
years

suddenly for whatever reason yoyou
find yourself marooned on a small
island of humanity stranded inin 1a small
alaska native village of perhaps 200
people

what do you do
for the people at the association for

stranded rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans inin an-
choragech orage such a scenarioscenario would be inin
many ways poetic justice

since the agencysagencys founding inin june
1981 ASRAA has helped more than
11000 people who were having dif
ficultyfaculty dealing with the culture of an
american city

there are ways of doing things inin
the city that are just totally foreign to
people from a rural alaskan setting
said velma schaffner a community
services specialist for ASRAA in
rural alaska the communities are kind
of like extended families to help each

this schaffner said is what makesmarkes
the agency needed among all the
agencies that makemarke up anchorages
united way agencies only this one is
specifically directed at the needs of
people stranstrandedstrandedindedinin a strange culture
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A stranded rural alaskan schaff-
ner said isis basically anyone who
resides outside of anchorage who isis
an alaska resident and isis accidently
stuck in anchorage without the
resources to return home

to qualify for aid the person must
also have no other resources such as
family or available funds with which
they could help themselves informa-
tion on how to live inin anchorage
however isis free to anyone

according to schaffner this eencom-
passes more than people whowhojustjust lose
their money because many rural
alaskansalaskasAlaskans have no real understanding
of how a city works schaffner said
they may well arrivearrive unprepared for
a stay of any length

A lot of people come tto town
thinking theyre going to find work
and they dont know how to schaff-
ner said also the survival skills are
totally different when you live inin
an urban setting you just cant go next
door and say I1 need this

to help alleviate this problem
ASRAA teaches survival skills to
those who will remain in anchorage
torfor someome time as well as holding

cross cultural seminars for oafotfotherier
agencies

A major part of ASRAAs work
however isis not inin helping those who
wish to stay but inin facilitating the
return of people to their homes

since july schaffner said the in
dian health service quit funding pa
tientsmients from the bush

one of the results of this she said
iss more people who either cannot af-
ford the travel from their homes to an-
chorage for medical treatment or do
not understand the complexities inin-
volved and do not bring enough money
to return home

overall schaffner said ASRAA
provides a variety of services for those
who qualify included among these are
transportation bus fare whenever
pospossibles 1 ble within the city for court ap-
pearancespearances orloborjobor job interviews transpor-
tation to the airport for a flight home
intercession with other agencies and
arranging for a place to stay at one of
the cityscites shelters

not everyone of course agrees
with such a program especially inin a
time of shrinking government
revenues and tightening budgets

according to schaffner the deep
cuts the agency has taken inin the past
couple of years have severely limited
ASRAAs ability to educate the
villages

from a budget high of roughly
300000 three years ago the agen

cys budget for this year isis only half
that reflecting this the ASRAA staff
has fallen from sixsix to its present three
full time and no panpart time employees

everythingsEvery things been cut schaffner
said from supplies to personnel

despite previous efforts however
as well as the dissemination of infor-
mation by people as they return to their
villages the need based on the
number of people asking for help over
any given time period has not fallen
appreciably

schaffner speculated that part of the
recent need has probably been a result
of the spring oil spill disruptdisruptingin 9 the
subsistence economy and tempting
people from their homes inin seadsearch ofof
high paying cleanup jobs

at the moment schaffner said
ASRAA is handling about 130 con-
tacts a month of those who call for
help about 90 percent are native

ASRAA makes no distinctions bbyy
race schaffner said but will help all
who qualify

whether a small agency like
ASRAA with its small and specialized
client base can weather slimmer
years ahead isis uncertain no matter
what happens inin that future however
to many people ASRAAs efforts will
have had a lasting impact on their
lives


